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Editorial Candor

. . . by Fr. Bill

St. Anna’s is a great place. I say this not as a cheerleader—I say it because it is true. Senior Warden
Karen Judge and I were recently reflecting on our church. We marveled at the diversity and sense of
safety people feel coming here to worship. While we are growing, we are still a small church, yet we do
monumental work.
St. Anna’s gross income is about $600,000 (grants, donations, fund raisers, tithing). Now consider this:
over half of all our income goes to mission. Trust me when I say that is unique. We are not working out
of a sense of desperation to keep the doors open. In our innocence we simply do not understand
another way to do and to be a church.
The engagement of our faith family is, Sr. Warden Karen’s words, “AMAZING.” Even non-parishioners
help fulfill our mission objectives. St. Anna’s is effectively partnered with at least three local bars in the
LGBTQ community. What kind of place is this? St. Anna’s has solid partnerships with major Episcopal
Churches: St. James in Baton Rouge, Grace Church in St. Francisville, St. Michael’s Church in Mandeville,
and St. Patrick’s in Zachary all contribute and have a vested interest in St. Anna’s mission. We do not
stand alone in our Gospel proclamation through action. AMAZING! Your energy and dedication to
walking the talk are the key to all we do. Believe me when I say most churches don’t enjoy these many
partnerships in prayer and action. Did you know that most of our partner churches raise us up in prayer
each Sunday just as we do them? AMAZING.
The Parochial Report is one of those necessary evils that both the National Church and Diocese require.
But it serves an excellent purpose when done with clarity and authenticity (not manipulating numbers
but letting them speak to us). This is what our Report shows us:





We have grown in 2014 by 75 new members.
Our average Sunday attendance (a real measure) has grown from 115 to 124.
We have grown in numbers of youth and adults confirmed.
Sunday School increased from 18 to 28.

Almost 40% of our congregation is between the ages of 30-49! This, compared to the average church, is
“AMAZING!” Most U.S. Episcopal Churches have 26% in this age range. We are a young church, yet we
are also multi-generational church (from just a few months to 87 years)!

Most of the growth at St. Anna’s, I believe, is directly attributed to “invitation.” You are inviting your
friends to “Taste and See” St. Anna’s. Many of them are staying and finding a home here. I must tell you
that, as a priest, membership by invitation is the finest kind of growth and the most effective way to
grow a church. Very few churches enjoy the gift of invitation quite as much as St. Anna’s. I suppose the
Palm Sunday Second Line and crawfish boil help that along!
Your Vestry, the ‘elders of the church’, are doing a fine and caring job of guiding the work of St. Anna’s.
They are very sensitive to the fact that we are a scrappy little church. We always have the pressure on
for funding many things in our aging facilities, our missions, and our staff.
We are striving to keep sane the amount of “asking” we send to our faith community at St. Anna’s. We
never want this to be a church that is “always asking for money.” That said, YOU CAN HELP to expand
our “giving arena” by suggesting alternative sources of income. By this we mean promoting our fund
raisers to your friends and colleagues who are not members of St. Anna’s. It helps and, after all, we are
a fun little church! Help us sell tickets to the Dodwell Extravaganza and our concerts. Bring friends.
Spread the word on the street about our great Yard Sales. The list goes on. Encourage people to donate
during the “giving seasons” to St. Anna’s Missions. Use Facebook or other media to spread the word and
work of your church.
The people of St. Anna’s are a caring and giving crowd. Let’s share the joy. St. Anna’s is, after all,
AMAZING!

Anna's Chef's





Many of Anna's Chefs were responsible for providing food for the reception following
An Evening of Chamber Music held at "The Cathedral". The concert was well supported
and everyone seemed to enjoy the food.
The next upcoming event is the Annual Psalm Sunday Crawfish Boil on Sunday, March
29. This is a Parish Wide event supported by Anna's Chef's. We will need sides like
Potato Salad, Oriental Cole Slaw, Green Salad, Baked Beans,
French Bread, and a couple desserts along with drinks such
as iced tea, lemonade and soft drinks.
As the Chair of Anna's Chefs I can always use a few more
"foodies" to join our team as well as a few folks who would be
interested in joining the Sunday group who provide "Gracious
Goodies" after mass on Sunday's.
Blessings. Rebecca H

Extravaganza Tickets

are available through the stannanola.org website
Generations Hall; Saturday, April 18; 7-10 pm. Wonderful performances by Topsy Chapman
and Southern Harmony, the Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence, and Treme Choir members; hosts
Tony Leggio and Miss Elizabeth Bouvier; wine pull, silent auction, live auction. Come and
bring your friends! Funds raised benefit the Dodwell House and its missions. Indulge yourself:
a great evening for a great cause!

Extravaganza Sponsors

THANK YOU to our first sponsors:
Gold Sponsor - Grace Episcopal Church, St. Francisville, LA
Bronze Sponsor - Gardner Realtors
Bronze Sponsor - Delaney & Robb, Attorneys at Law

Save labels—raise money for Anna’s Place NOLA!
Every time you purchase a BEST
CHOICE item from Rouses’s
Supermarket (their generic brand),
save the UPC label and place it in the
zip-lock bag on the Parish Hall
bulletin board. That’s it! We’ll do
the rest. Anna’s Place NOLA will
receive $30 for each 1000 labels
submitted. What we do need from
you is to PLEASE SPREAD THE WORD! The more involved, the more labels, etc. Hooray!

THANK YOU to all of Anna’s Place NOLA 2015 Funders:
Urban Ministry
St. Francis Episcopal Church, Stamford, CT
Jazz & Heritage Foundation
Jewish Endowment Foundation
German-Protestant Orphan Asylum
New Orleans Uptown Lions Club
Trinity Episcopal Church, New Orleans – Vincent Memorial Legacy Grant
Harrah's N.O. / City of New Orleans (Councilmembers Jason Williams and Nadine Ramsey)

Remember the Palm Sunday Neighborhood Procession . . .
and the Crawfish Boil!!!
March 29

March Birthdays!
2
7
9
11
12
13
13
15

Andrew Jameson
Michael Meyers
John Sanchez
Bryan Loebig
John (“Luke”) Elder
Cynthia Stowe
Janet LaRue
Veronica Brooks Sigler

17
17
20
21
21
23
24
24

William Parsons
Katie Parker
Samuel Gottschalk
Matthew Meyers
James Irwin III
Chris Turgeon
Sheila Julien
Dawn Falgout-Loebig

25
26
29

Shannon Bergeron
James Baird, Jr.
Katie LaBiche

New Feature: the Life of St Anna’s Parish Administrator…
There are so many times a new parishioner as well as parishioners that have been attending St. Anna’s
for some time have asked me, “What brought you to St. Anna’s”? I thought maybe an article to
introduce myself and possibly continue with a small article each month in our St. Anna’s Newsletter on
my journey as the Parish Administrator .
Before life at St. Anna’s I worked in corporate world as an Administrative
Assistant II or III. I had met a wonderful person, Sean, who I truly believed
I would have for the rest of my life. We moved into a nice double uptown
behind Tipitina’s on Napoleon Ave. We had just celebrated a milestone
birthday for Sean and had a wonderful party with all our friends. One
month later Katrina Hit. We did evacuate with me kicking and yelling but
we did. (We all just went through the same evacuation process one year
earlier for Ivan and we all remember how well that went then the storm
never hit Louisiana.) But leave I did. We stayed with friends and family In Baton Rouge, then onto the
great Northern States, all the way to family in Chicago then onto Milwaukee.
After about a month Milwaukee had its first very cold snap early in the year with snow flurries. My other
half was at a job on one of his company’s Milwaukee branch stores. He came back home that evening to
our bags packed and me saying we will deal with whatever we have to but I want to go home. And we
did, packed the car, put our Black Labrador Enzo in the back seat and took off.
This was the second week of October after the storm. Not much to say upon our arrival home but total
disbelief. You could never understand the true magnitude unless you drove into the city from Metaire
on I-10 with the sun setting. The city of New Orleans in the background and the few tall towering
buildings in Metairie, devastated: I will never forget that one true moment in my life.
Sean started to work with an old friend going into homes of friends and others that may have contacted
them to look for “items” and heirlooms that were in the flood. Or someone maybe wanting to come
back home in a few months and needed some type of brief cleanup such as tossing out the refrigerator
and stove. I began to “clean” homes on my own. If a home was not destroyed by the floods and just
had not been occupied for so long I would go into the home and do a major cleaning for the arrival of
the household. These jobs were a far cry from our life before Katrina.
One of the jobs that Sean had was in the Bywater area, for Father Terry and his wife Vicki. A very old
large tree fell into their home and remodeling had to be done. Sean began this job with his small crew
and would come home each night with a story of how fun this “priest” was--and he had a wife.
Well, OK--Sean and I knew nothing more than Rome and its church. I being an actual immigrant from
Italy as a little kid, knew there was an Italian mass, Latin mass or if I had to go there was an English said
mass. Sean stopped going to church many years earlier because of their stance on our LGBT community
and the rife it caused us in both our families.

I on the other hand would attend a Latin Mass at St. Patrick’s in the CBD, but made sure I sat in the back
corner. Now a few weeks turned in a month of hearing about how cool this priest with a pony tail was
and yes, again, he had a wife. I was asked by Sean to maybe attend one of their music services on
Wednesday, but I just could not bring myself to go. Sean continued to ask me to go to a service, I still
would not budge. I thought Episcopal, I have no idea what that’s all about and he has a wife, well
needless to say I was all confused. So I wrote down some question for Sean to ask this now famous
Father Terry that I hear so much about in my home in the evening.
The answers I received were awesome, sincere, and understandable; I guess Father Terry understood
that there was not much interaction between myself and the priest at a Roman Church. I still was
hesitant though. One day Sean came to me and explained the Church had a Mobile Medical unit and
was looking for a driver. I again said not sure about that, so I drove past St. Anna’s, which I have driven
past most of my life and never noticed. (It’s a steeple thing I guess.) I took one look at the Mobile
Medical unit, went home, and said No way I can drive that. Turning in the streets of New Orleans, I‘ll kill
someone driving that. Sean kept talking about this job position so I finally gave in and called for an
interview with the Medical Director, Diana Meyers. We made arrangements to meet at St. Anna’s in
the Parish hall to talk…….
Next article: the Interview and first day of work

Chapel of Repose. The Chapel of Repose has been a tradition at St. Anna's for at least ten
years. On Maundy Thursday the congregation will gather to recall the Last Supper, institution of the
Eucharist, and the subsequent time that Jesus spent alone in the Garden. The Reserved Sacrament is
removed from the church proper and placed in a chapel setting so that members of the congregation can
visit the chapel and contemplate the person of Jesus mindful of His question, "could you not pray with me
for but an hour?" It is a powerful experience!
The "watches" are set every hour throughout the night. A sign-up sheet is in the Parish Hall. In order to
provide for your safety St. Anna's employs a security guard that evening. Those seeking to experience
Jesus are encouraged to 'wait with Christ.' Sign up NOW for this singular and powerful journey.

Health Tip: Colorectal Cancer Awareness Month
Colorectal cancer is the fourth most common cancer in the United States and the second leading
cause of death from cancer. Colorectal cancer affects all racial and ethnic groups and is most
often found in people ages 50 and older. The best way to prevent colorectal cancer is to get
screened regularly starting at age 50. There are often no signs or symptoms of colorectal cancer –
that’s why screening is so important.
People over age 50 have the highest risk of colorectal cancer. You may also be at higher risk if
you are African American, smoke, or have a family history of colorectal cancer. Everyone can
take these healthy steps to help prevent colorectal cancer:




Get screened starting at age 50.
Quit smoking and stay away from secondhand smoke.
Get plenty of physical activity and eat healthy.

Spiritual Direction by Fr. Bill
One Lenten practice you may wish to try is spiritual direction. St. Anna’s is blessed to offer
three spiritual directors, each with their own gift and “spin” on the spiritual life. Our directors
are The Rev. Daniel Hanna, Sharon Martyn, and The Rev. Bill Terry. We are all trained, and we
each have our own views on how direction works in the life of our directees.
I want to be clear that there is a difference between Spiritual Direction and Spiritual Counseling.
(At the same time, some counseling will find itself in direction because the world around us
informs and shapes us. It is also true that some direction will properly find itself in counseling. )
Spiritual Counseling is focused on dealing with life issues such as marital discord or impulses
that are not healthy. There is always a fine line between therapeutic counseling and spiritual
counseling, but they can run in parallel lines. A client may be recommended to a professional
counselor in addition to spiritual counseling. St. Anna’s offers FREE therapeutic counseling on
site, which can be arranged by contacting Diana Meyers, Anna’s Place Healthy Living
coordinator. Counseling addresses issues that disrupt a happy life.
Spiritual Direction is recommended for all Christians. Spiritual Directors are personal guides to a
fuller life in Christ. Directors guide you in your prayer life and understanding of the Holy
Mysteries. They assist in establishing a deeper feeling and knowledge of who and what Christ
Jesus means to us and how we might more deeply experience his presence in our lives. You will
be given ‘homework’ to read or pray. You will then be expected to share your thoughts,
feelings, and insights in these ‘spiritual exercises.’ Over time spiritual direction will become less
frequent because you will be empowered and moving toward the spiritual life on your own.
If you feel that you may need some counseling contact Fr. Terry. If you feel that a course of
Spiritual Direction will help both your faith and your life in Christ contact anyone of the advisers
listed. While the Church is many things and offers many things, Spiritual Direction or Spiritual
Counseling are two of the principal works of the Church.

Supper and Study Wednesdays after Mass
THE BEATITUDES OF JESUS IN SCRIPTURE AND IN LIFE will be offered for Adult
Education and will bridge both Lent and Easter. The program will start on Wednesday March
18th, following mass. The classes will be for six or seven session. We hope to offer a pot luck
dinner along with the classes. For the sake of good order classes will be7:00- 8:30 P.M.
What does it mean to be "blessed," as in "blessed are the poor..."? Does it mean to stand in favor
with God? Or, does it mean to prosper in some way? Let's find out together.
Workbooks can be ordered through the church at $10.00 each. If you cannot afford the whole
amount just ask Fr. Terry for a scholarship and you will receive your workbook.
A sign-up sheet for both Pot Luck and Classes is in the Parish Hall.

Anna’s Place
NOLA Marches
in Okeanos!
Youth from Anna’s Place
NOLA were joined by
members of the Treme
Choir and other adults in a
marvelous march with Skin
and Bones in Okeanos.
There were some great
adult costumes, too!

SERVING AT THE ALTAR: A PRIVILEGE AND A CALLING!
Friends, we at St. Anna's enjoy a unique and ornate form of worship. Some call it Anglo-Catholic, some
simply High Church. No matter the name the goal is have the community feel the presence of Christ and
to feel and know that they have been to church and worshiped.
We have great altar servers who have served long and well. It is time for others to step up and to be
trained and to give to Christ and the community your service in worship.
We need at least one to two more thurifers.
We need another acolyte.
We could use torches who carry candles etc.
Please reach out to Fr. Bill if you have any interest. Become a part of the best altar serving group in the
Episcopal Church and serve Christ in the beauty of holiness!

Update on Sudden Unexplained Death in Childhood
SUDC is the sudden and unexpected death of a child over the age of twelve months,
which remains unexplained after a thorough case investigation is conducted. SUDC is rare, with
a reported incidence in the United States of 1.3 deaths per 100,000 children, compared to 57
deaths per 100,000 live births for SIDS in 2002.
The family and caregivers of SUDC children are devastated by their loss and the sudden and
unexpected nature in which it occurred. At one moment, a family has a happy and healthy child
and soon after, without warning, the child is found dead. Even after a thorough investigation,
medical professionals cannot explain to the family why their child did not wake up that particular
day. This lack of understanding complicates their grief. Families are
further burdened with the commonly held belief that once a child
reaches their first birthday, that sudden and unexplained deaths
cannot and do not occur. Limited awareness and understanding of
SUDC exists
SUDC took one of our St. Anna’s family, Drew Boswell, last
March. His parents, Georgia and Devron, created Drew’s Tunes in
his memory to provide music to children and support SUDC
research. Anna's Arts for Kids received a generous donation of
$19,000. These funds allowed Anna's Arts to host a music camp, to
fund their Spring Semester After-School Program, and to hire an experienced vocal coach.
On March 2, 2015 Governor Bobby Jindal proclaimed March as Sudden Unexplained Death in Childhood
(SUDC) Awareness Month in the State of Louisiana, the first of its kind in the southern United States

Keeping a Holy Lent
The Ash Wednesday service for imposition of ashes has this to say: I invite you, therefore, in the
name of the Church, to the observance of a holy Lent, by self-examination and repentance; by
prayer, fasting, and self-denial; and by reading and meditating on God’s holy Word.
In self-examination we take a fearless and honest spiritual
inventory of our life in Christ Jesus and our participation in all
things holy. How do we pray? What blocks our connection to our
faith? Do we serve Christ each day? If not, why not?
Repentance is an often misunderstood word with baggage.
During our moral and religious self- examination we must realize
that at least some of our living is in need of repair. To repair our
spiritual and moral character, we must recognize the issue, then
we must name the issue, then turn to a new way of dealing with
the ‘short-coming’ in a healthy and holy way.

Prayer, fasting, and self-denial are tools to help us more clearly see our inner self. Prayer and
fasting we understand, but what is this “self-denial” part? Depriving ourselves of non-essentials
will, on occasion, help to reorder our values. For instance, is it necessary to have a cocktail at
5:00 p.m.? Is it necessary to sit down with a box of chocolates when you are down? You know
your list better than I. So, self-appraisal and self- denial can help to reorder our life priorities.
Reading and meditating on God’s holy Word: How regularly do we sit down and read
scripture? Reading the paper or accessing the news via pod cast etc. is essential for some of us.
Is reading scripture or other spiritual writing essential to your day? Should it be? Can you truly
“pray without ceasing” if our Lord is compartmentalized in our lives? What makes sense for us?
These are some of the essential recommendations for keeping a holy Lent. Give them some
thought. It is a time set aside for new beginnings.

Dodwell Gardens FIELD TRIP
On February 3 the students of Anna’s Place had a gardening outing to the Dodwell. They
enjoyed getting the garden ready for the spring crops and learning the importance of composting.
They also stepped into the shoes of scientists where they collected samples from the garden that
they will investigate further in three weeks when they visit the biology labs of Loyola.
The students compared the composted garden soil that they created to the topsoil and saw the
benefits of composting. They harvested baby carrots and radishes and weeded the garden in
preparation for Spring planting.
The composted soil Ms Mallory and the kids
created yielded the radishes so big that many
parishioners mistook them for beets!

There is still time to Sponsor-a-

Student!!!

Anna’s Place NOLA works

because of your generosity! Whatever you
would like to give—your talents, your time,
and your financial gifts—will be put to good use. For more information, see Lisa Dawson,
Darryl Durham, or Diana Meyers.

